
Joint Forum Reply by NParks and AVA 

Lianhe Zaobao, 14 May 2018, p16 

[Forum Reply] Feeding wild pigeons is illegal; Surveillance by 100 CCTVs  

  

               We refer to You Wan Hua’s letter supporting legislation against pigeon feeding (“Support for 

legislation to ban feeding of pigeons”; 8 May) and the article “Feeding pigeons at HDB blocks may be 

illegal in future” published in Zaobao on 5 May. 

 

2              We would like to clarify that pigeon feeding in any premises or public place, including at 

HDB estates, is currently already an offence.  Anyone caught feeding pigeons can be fined up to $500 

under the Animals and Birds (Pigeons) Rules. 

 

3              Pigeon feeding and littering of food are the main factors contributing to the growth of the 

pigeon population. As highlighted by the writer, pigeon feeding by residents and poor cleanliness of 

estates endanger health and cause disamenities.  Leftover food from pigeon feeding may attract 

other pests, like rats, that carry diseases and pose a risk to public health. These pests can also 

potentially spread diseases to humans through contaminated droppings or via contact with diseased 

or dead birds. Pigeon droppings also dirty the environment.  

 

4            Over the years, we have seen an increase in pigeon-related feedback. To address this, AVA 

has deployed around 100 cameras around the island at hotspots, which has allowed us to take 

enforcement actions against recalcitrant feeders. At the same time, it also serves as a deterrent to 

pigeon feeding. 

 

5            We will continue to work closely with stakeholders such as Town Councils, government 

agencies, grassroots, and the public to manage pigeon-related issues.  These measures include 

proper waste management, surveillance and bird management operations, public education against 

feeding and littering, and enforcement against pigeon feeders and litterbugs. 

 

6            However, enforcement alone will not solve this problem. Members of the public can also 

play a part by not feeding pigeons, and by reporting pigeon feeding activities to AVA at our online 

feedback form at http://www.ava.gov.sg/feedback or through the OneService App 

(http://www.mnd.gov.sg/mso/mobile-installation.htm).  These efforts will complement our 

surveillance and enforcement efforts.   

  

Jessica Kwok 

Group Director 

Animal Management Group 

Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore 

 

http://www.ava.gov.sg/feedback
http://www.mnd.gov.sg/mso/mobile-installation.htm


 

Original letter 

Lianhe Zaobao, 8 May 2018, p25 

[Forum Letter] Support for legislation to ban feeding of pigeons 

 

 

The writer referred to a recent report that it may become illegal to feed pigeons in housing estates 

in the future and agreed that this is a timely move to rein in the pigeon population. He cited the 

impact of pigeon feeding on public hygiene and health and said the priority now would be to 

persuade members of the public not to feed wild pigeons while amending the law to make it illegal 

to do so.  


